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 ul sometimes rendered as.ul li { text-indent: -999em; } - fixed. See .ul Unsupported CSS3 Property for a description of what was fixed. Most of the changes since 3.8 (build 979) / 4-30-2011. [Feature] .ul now uses a unique class name for each list item to reduce the amount of HTML markup generated in the DOM. See.ul: Increased Performance for details. [New Feature] .media with a block value
of "inherit" is now filtered out of the media query results during the first phase of the parse. See Creating Media Queries with Multiple Media Types for details. [Bug Fix] .fieldset.field { padding: 0; } did not remove the padding from the default content of a fieldset. Thanks to Paul Roukens. [Bug Fix] .setitem no longer "flattens" the inner elements of a nested div. See .setitem Bug Fixed. [Bug
Fix] .setitem now correctly handles other values of the inner-text-indent attribute on list-items. Thanks to Eric Wendelin. [Bug Fix] .container now has a border with a width of 0 for selectors that do not use the.container class. Thanks to Eric Wendelin. [Bug Fix] .container no longer drops the left border on a header after its been hidden. [Bug Fix] .container is now aligned properly in IE7. [Bug

Fix] .container now has the correct padding. Thanks to Eric Wendelin. [Bug Fix] .container now sets the correct width on.element-to-clear. Thanks to Eric Wendelin. [Bug Fix] .container no longer omits the border on a table when it is floated. Thanks to Erik Espelie. [Bug Fix] .container no longer erroneously strips its padding from table cells. Thanks to Erik Espelie. [Bug Fix] .container now properly
formats the padding of table cells. Thanks to Erik Espelie. [Bug Fix] .container now properly strips its border from the table. Thanks to Erik Espelie. [Bug Fix] .container now strips its padding from the tr. Thanks to Erik Espelie. [Bug Fix] .container now properly strips its border from the td. Thanks to Erik Espelie. [Bug Fix] .container now properly strips its padding 82157476af
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